
BIO
Estonian alternative rock band Sibyl Vane returns with a brand new self-titled album, 
released April 21st 2017. Combining indie post-punk with shoegaze and elements 
from 90s alternative rock, Sibyl Vane’s expressive and melancholic sound gets its 
final grind by band’s front woman - singer-songwriter and guitarist Helena 
Randlaht’s recognizably unique voice and charismatic image. 

Their powerful and charismatic stage presence has pleased critics and audiences in 
different countries around Europe. Their musical expressions have been compared 
with artists like PJ Harvey, Anna Calvi, The Cranberries, Depeche Mode and Jesus 
and Mary Chain. As children of the 90s they are exploding something we all 
remember from MTV and sweaty rock venues we used to visit.

The trio started their journey in the spring of 2010. After winning several 
competitions in Estonia they earned international attention that led to signing a 
record deal with the Latvian label  I Love You Records in 2012. The collaboration 
resulted in warmly welcomed debut album Love, Holy Water & TV and two years of 
album presentations over the Baltics, Finland and Sweden.

ALBUMS
Love, Holy Water and TV (2012)

Sibyl Vane (2017)

LATEST SINGLES
Clusterfuck (2016)

Bomber (2017)

MUSIC VIDEOS
On ´til Dawn  (2014)

Bomber  (2017)
No 44  (2017)

SIBYL VANE has what it takes to become a really 
well-known and very good band: good musicians and a 

female singer who can really sing and knows how to 
handle a microphone.  - Peek a boo Music Magazine

It’s the kind of songs that make you happy, dance around 
the table, enjoy a gig … It’s simply a jewel! - Snooze 
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sibylvaneband@gmail.com

Phone: Heiko Leesment
+372 5550 4359

THE BAND
Helena Randlaht - vocals/guitar

Heiko Leesment - bass
Hendrik Liivik - drums

https://youtu.be/lXDSuRXfWmk
https://youtu.be/eVUpuAX9fdQ
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